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From the King James Version of the Bible
Prov. 20:12
The hearing ear, and the seeing eye, the LORD hath made even both of them.
Job 33:1-4, 14-16
WHEREFORE, Job, I pray thee, hear my speeches, and hearken to all my words. Behold, now I
have opened my mouth, my tongue hath spoken in my mouth. My words shall be of the
uprightness of my heart: and my lips shall utter knowledge clearly. The spirit of God hath made
me, and the breath of the Almighty hath given me life. ... For God speaketh once, yea twice, yet
man perceiveth it not. In a dream, in a vision of the night, when deep sleep falleth upon men, in
slumberings upon the bed; Then he openeth the ears of men, and sealeth their instruction,
Job 42:1-5 (to 1st :)
THEN Job answered the LORD, and said, I know that thou canst do every thing, and that no
thought can be withholden from thee. Who is he that hideth counsel without knowledge?
therefore have I uttered that I understood not; things too wonderful for me, which I knew
not. Hear, I beseech thee, and I will speak: I will demand of thee, and declare thou unto me. I
have heard of thee by the hearing of the ear:
Isa. 29:10-12, 19
For the LORD hath poured out upon you the spirit of deep sleep, and hath closed your eyes: the
prophets and your rulers, the seers hath he covered. And the vision of all is become unto you as
the words of a book that is sealed, which men deliver to one that is learned, saying, Read this, I
pray thee: and he saith, I cannot; for it is sealed: And the book is delivered to him that is not
learned, saying, Read this, I pray thee: and he saith, I am not learned.
The meek also shall increase their joy in the LORD, and the poor among men shall rejoice in the
Holy One of Israel.
Isa. 43:7, 8
Even every one that is called by my name: for I have created him for my glory, I have formed
him; yea, I have made him.
¶ Bring forth the blind people that have eyes, and the deaf that have ears.
Isa. 35:4, 5
Say to them that are of a fearful heart, Be strong, fear not: behold, your God will
come with vengeance, even God with a recompence; he will come and save you. Then the eyes of
the blind shall be opened, and the ears of the deaf shall be unstopped.

Matt. 13:1-23
THE same day went Jesus out of the house, and sat by the sea side. And great multitudes were
gathered together unto him, so that he went into a ship, and sat; and the whole multitude stood on
the shore. And he spake many things unto them in parables, saying, Behold, a sower went forth
to sow; And when he sowed, some seeds fell by the way side, and the fowls came and devoured
them up: Some fell upon stony places, where they had not much earth: and forthwith they sprung
up, because they had no deepness of earth: And when the sun was up, they were scorched; and
because they had no root, they withered away. And some fell among thorns; and the thorns
sprung up, and choked them: But other fell into good ground, and brought forth fruit, some an
hundredfold, some sixtyfold, some thirtyfold. Who hath ears to hear, let him hear. And the
disciples came, and said unto him, Why speakest thou unto them in parables? He answered and
said unto them, Because it is given unto you to know the mysteries of the kingdom of heaven,
but to them it is not given. For whosoever hath, to him shall be given, and he shall have more
abundance: but whosoever hath not, from him shall be taken away even that he hath. Therefore
speak I to them in parables: because they seeing see not; and hearing they hear not, neither do
they understand. And in them is fulfilled the prophecy of Esaias, which saith, By hearing ye shall
hear, and shall not understand; and seeing ye shall see, and shall not perceive: For this people’s
heart is waxed gross, and their ears are dull of hearing, and their eyes they have closed; lest at
any time they should see with their eyes, and hear with their ears, and should understand
with their heart, and should be converted, and I should heal them. But blessed are your eyes, for
they see: and your ears, for they hear. For verily I say unto you, That many prophets and
righteous men have desired to see those things which ye see, and have not seen them; and to hear
those things which ye hear and have not heard them.
¶ Hear ye therefore the parable of the sower. When any one heareth the word of the kingdom,
and understandeth it not, then cometh the wicked one, and catcheth away that which was sown in
his heart. This is he which received seed by the way side. But he that received the seed into stony
places, the same is he that heareth the word, and anon with joy receiveth it; Yet hath he not root
in himself, but dureth for a while: for when tribulation or persecution ariseth because of the
word, by and by he is offended. He also that received seed among the thorns is he that heareth
the word; and the care of this world, and the deceitfulness of riches, choke the word, and he
becometh unfruitful. But he that received seed into the good ground is he that heareth the word,
and understandeth it; which also beareth fruit, and bringeth forth, some an hundredfold, some
sixty, some thirty.
Mark 7:1, 32, 33, 35
THEN came together unto him the Pharisees, and certain of the scribes, which came from
Jerusalem.
And they bring unto him one that was deaf, and had an impediment in his speech; and they
beseech him to put his hand upon him. And he took him aside from the multitude, and put his
fingers into his ears, and he spit, and touched his tongue; ...And straightway his ears were
opened, and the string of his tongue was loosed, and he spake plain.

From Science and Health with Key to the Scriptures, by Mary Baker Eddy
SH 89:20-21
Spirit, God, is heard when the senses are silent.
SH 212:25-29
Because all the methods of Mind are not understood, we say the lips or hands must move in
order to convey thought, that the undulations of the air convey sound, and possibly that other
methods involve so-called miracles.
SH 213:16-19, 30-4
Sound is a mental impression made on mortal belief. The ear does not really hear. Divine
Science reveals sound as communicated through the senses of Soul — through spiritual
understanding.
Before human knowledge dipped to its depths into a false sense of things, — into belief in
material origins which discard the one Mind and true source of being, — it is possible that the
impressions from Truth were as distinct as sound, and that they came as sound to the primitive
prophets. If the medium of hearing is wholly spiritual, it is normal and indestructible.
SH 214:14-21
When it is learned that the spiritual sense, and not the material, conveys the impressions of Mind
to man, then being will be understood and found to be harmonious.
We bow down to matter, and entertain finite thoughts of God like the pagan idolater. Mortals are
inclined to fear and to obey what they consider a material body more than they do a spiritual
God.
SH 585:1-4
EARS. Not organs of the so-called corporeal senses, but spiritual understanding.
Jesus said, referring to spiritual perception, “Having ears, hear ye not?” (Mark viii. 18.)
SH 211:7-9, 24-31
The sensations of the body must either be the sensations of a so-called mortal mind or of
matter. Nerves are not mind.
If it is true that nerves have sensation, that matter has intelligence, that the material organism
causes the eyes to see and the ears to hear, then, when the body is dematerialized, these faculties
must be lost, for their immortality is not in Spirit; whereas the fact is that only through
dematerialization and spiritualization of thought can these faculties be conceived of as immortal.

SH 213:9-15
God, good, is self-existent and self-expressed, though indefinable as a whole. Every step towards
goodness is a departure from materiality, and is a tendency towards God, Spirit. Material theories
partially paralyze this attraction towards infinite and eternal good by an opposite attraction
towards the finite, temporary, and discordant.

SH 215:22-26
With its divine proof, Science reverses the evidence of material sense. Every quality and
condition of mortality is lost, swallowed up in immortality. Mortal man is the antipode of
immortal man in origin, in existence, and in his relation to God.
SH 489:17-32
How can man, reflecting God, be dependent on material means for knowing, hearing,
seeing? Who dares to say that the senses of man can be at one time the medium for sinning
against God, at another the medium for obeying God? An affirmative reply would contradict the
Scripture, for the same fountain sendeth not forth sweet waters and bitter.
The corporeal senses are the only source of evil or error. Christian Science shows them to be
false, because matter has no sensation, and no organic construction can give it hearing and sight
nor make it the medium of Mind. Outside the material sense of things, all is harmony. A wrong
sense of God, man, and creation is non-sense, want of sense. Mortal belief would have the
material senses sometimes good and sometimes bad.
SH 486:23-2
Sight, hearing, all the spiritual senses of man, are eternal. They cannot be lost. Their reality and
immortality are in Spirit and understanding, not in matter, — hence their permanence. If
this were not so, man would be speedily annihilated. If the five corporeal senses were the
medium through which to understand God, then palsy, blindness, and deafness would place man
in a terrible situation, where he would be like those “having no hope, and without God in
the world;” but as a matter of fact, these calamities often drive mortals to seek and to find a
higher sense of happiness and existence.

SH 227:26-29
The illusion of material sense, not divine law, has bound you, entangled your free limbs, crippled
your capacities, enfeebled your body, and defaced the tablet of your being.

SH 228:14-16
Mortals will some day assert their freedom in the name of Almighty God. Then they will control
their own bodies through the understanding of divine Science.
SH 488:23-31
Mind alone possesses all faculties, perception, and comprehension. Therefore mental
endowments are not at the mercy of organization and decomposition, — otherwise the
very worms could unfashion man. If it were possible for the real senses of man to be injured,
Soul could reproduce them in all their perfection; but they cannot be disturbed nor destroyed,
since they exist in immortal Mind, not in matter.
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